BBG DESIGN & BUILD COMPANY
ARCHITECTURE & CONSTRUCTION
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BRIEF INTRODUCTION
OVERVIEW

Established in 2012, Best Brothers Group of Companies, formerly known as Best
Brothers Group, is a Canadian company that specializes in providing residential homes,
commercial and industrial businesses automatic doors, security cameras, access control,
extensions and renovations of properties.

Short Introduction from Founder
Best Brothers Group of Companies was set up more than five years ago,
and ever since it has grown to become one of the leading companies in
automatic doors, security cameras, access control, and intercom systems.
Keeping our vision, “value for money & client satisfaction” as a compass,
Best Brothers Group of Companies evolved geographically during the last
decade, by expanding and servicing areas outside the GTA. The number
of high profile clients serviced annually today has increased dramatically
than we serviced on an annual basis when we first started up. Through
continuous investments in trending products and services, Best Brothers
Group of Companies has positioned itself today as one of the leading
services for automatic doors, security cameras, access control, and
intercom systems.
Best Brothers Group of Companies is one of the few organizations that
can offer all over Ontario a full spectrum of services in construction with
flexible and efficient solutions, as a one-stop supplier.
We invite you to share our vision and benefit from our expertise,
professionalism, flexibility, personalized approach, and comprehensive
product portfolio.
In the following pages, we hope that we will give you an overview of our
organization, history, services, and key persons and you will give us the
opportunity to examine together the areas where we could work on a
fruitful and mutually beneficial basis in the future.

Mathiew Law
Founder & C.E.O.

COMPANY HISTORY
Best Brothers Group of Companies began life in 2012 as “Best Brothers Group”, a security camera,
automatic doors, access control, and intercom system installation business. As the founders realized the
value of these products, the business grew with demand and started to involve services in renovation
and home automation. Our dedication to providing high profile clients with a one-stop shop solution to
their needs led to a name change in 2017 thus Best Brothers Group of Companies was born. With our
partnerships and alliances we have incorporated new divisions; as of 2018, our company departments
include BBG Security, BBG Construction, BBG Renovation, and BBG Home Automation.
At the beginning of our journey we only served within the Greater Toronto Area, now we include
Whitby, Barrie, Kitchener, Niagara Falls, Orillia, and Ottawa. We look forward to continuously expand to
serve nation-wide.
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CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEYS
At Best Brothers Group of Companies we are constantly looking for feedback on ways to improve our services and
processes. Customers are surveyed regularly to ensure they are completely satisfied with our products and service
offerings. When you choose BBG, you choose to become part of a family that will take care of all your needs.

01 OUR PHILOSOPHY

02 VISION

Our company philosophy establishes the fundamental principles of
our management system.

To create an accessible and safe environment for everyone.

03 MISSION

04 ACTION GUIDELINE

To prosper together with customers, shareholders, and employees,
and to contribute to a prosperous society.

Sed non massa egestas, malesuada libero quis, consectetur erat.
Maecenas ac quam non arcu accumsan tristique non a risus.
Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices
posuere cubilia, ut cursus lectus volutpat.

OUR CORE MORAL VALUES
Working with businesses on built-environment projects, we are client-focused with the recognized experience, knowledge base, expertise and
track record to tackle projects irrespective of complexity from a position of strength. Each service we offer our clients is backed by personal
care, reliability, responsiveness, experience, and intellect.

PROJECT HISTORY
Our company has worked for several high profile clients, here is a recent shortlist of establishments we have worked for.

Company Name

Project Type

Brief Overview of Project

IDA Pharmacy

Universal Washroom

Supply and install a universal washroom that is wheelchair accessible. Project
completed in 2014.

Romano’s Italian Bakery

Security Cameras

Supply and install 66 security cameras to their bakery store. Project completed in
2015.

Canada Computers

Security Cameras and
Automatic Doors

Supply and install security cameras and automatic doors to several old and new
stores located in Canada. We have a continuing long-term relationship with
Canada Computers.

INTEGRITY

TRUST

HONESTY

Brose Canada

Security Cameras

Supply and install 14 security cameras for their production factory that is over
30,000 Sq Ft. Project completed in 2018.

Our team was founded upon the principle of
integrity and this guides our every action we believe that doing the right things for our
clients and our people always comes first.

We build partnerships with our clients
and alliances based on trust - we believe
in independent thinking, straight talk and
loyalty to one another and our clients.

We believe that “honesty is the best policy”,
our clients can always count on our honesty
- we won’t always have the answers, but we
will always be candid, sincere, and authentic.
We make sure that every project is handled
with transparency so that you can rest
reassured everything is handled with the
best solutions and to your benefit.

Peel Regional Police

Access Control

Supply and install an access control system for 88 doors. Project completed in
2017.

Chinese Association of
Mississauga

Access Control and
Automatic Door

Supply and install an access control system for 2 doors and an automatic door for
the front entrance. Project completed in 2018.

Investor Group

Automatic Door

Supply and install automatic doors for commercial properties under their management. We have a continuing long-term relationship with Investor Group.

Tim Hortons

Automatic Door

Supply and install the automatic door for their store. Project completed in 2016.

Collier’s International

Automatic Door

Supply and install the automatic door for a couple of commercial properties under their management. We have a continuing long-term relationship with Collier’s
International.

Arby’s Restaurant

Automatic Door

Supply and install an automatic door for their front entrance. Project completed
in 2017.

McDonald’s

Automatic Door

Supply, install, and service automatic doors in a certain region. We have a continuing long-term relationship with McDonald’s.

Booster Juice

Universal Washroom

Supply and install a universal washroom that is wheelchair accessible. Project
completed in 2018.

Blaze Pizza

Automatic Door and
Universal Washroom

Supply and install an automatic door and universal washroom to several Blaze
Pizza stores in Ontario. We have a continuing long-term relationship with Blaze
Pizza.

Deciem

Security Bars & Film

Supply and install security bars and film to their factory in Canada. The project
was completed in 2018.

CDI Computers

Automatic Door

Supply and install several automatic doors to their location in Ontario. Project
completed in 2018.

RESPECT

SERVICE

We believe healthy relationships start with respect
- we appreciate every opportunity to work with our
clients, and value the ideas, opinions, and ideals of the
people and organizations we work with.

We provide world-class service to our clients, peers
and community - we challenge our employees to be
responsive and innovation, and go above and beyond
to help others. We ensure you get nothing but the best,
because you deserve it. We make sure everything is
accounted for so there are no nasty surprises and we
make communication a priority so you will always know
what’s going on.

LET US BE YOUR TRUSTED PARTNER.
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1,000

WE HAVE ONLY A QUALIFIED TEAM
OF BUILDERS AND EXPERIENCED
ARCHITECTS

CHARITIES
As you know, Best Brothers Group of Companies values giving back and helping out the community. What better way to give back
than charity? In 2018, we donated a Di-tec HA8 Standard Profile Operator with installations included to Yee Hong Charity and

Customers have already trusted us

Markham Stouffville Hospital. We hope to bring the community closer together by creating a more accessible and safe place.

Automatic Doors
Commercial properties are much more functional and accessible
when automatic doors are installed. It gives your own clients a more
comfortable way of visiting your business. We can arrange and install the
automatic doors of your choice whilst complying to AODA standards.

OUR SERVICES

Best Brothers Group
of Companies offers
the following services

FOUNDERS

Barrier-Free Washrooms (Universal Washrooms)
Washrooms are often compromised when it comes to safety and security
because no one gives much thought to it. At Best Brothers Group we
value privacy and we will be able to help you with washroom kits which
include with/without door operation, activation buttons and electric
strike doors for locking.

Security Camera
Who is watching when you aren’t? Our security cameras are extremely
reliable and trustworthy, bringing an image that is crystal clear. You can
keep your home or business safe with our range of security cameras and
expertise.

Access Control

LAWRENCE WONG

ARTHUR HUNG

Co-founder and chief marketing officer

CFO and field service technician manager

Founder and CEO

E: lawrence@bestbrothersgroup.com
T: +1 647-889-2341

E: arthur@bestbrothersgroup.com
T: +1 416-833-3236

E: mathiew@bestbrothersgroup.com
T: +1 647-222-2748

Where he is responsible for branding and
communications, marketing strategy, and
website and app development. With his
extensive background in IT and marketing,
Lawrence has provided the expertise and
vision that has allowed Best Brothers Group
to work for international enterprises.

Where he manages the company’s finances
and technicians. In the role of Chief Financial
Officer, he provides executives with
timely and accurate financial statements,
ongoing cash flow projections, oversight
over accounting and finance operations,
as well as design and maintenance of the
financial reporting structures. In addition
to his accounting and finance oversight
responsibilities, Arthur manages all on-site
installations, repair, maintenance and
test tasks for business and residential
customers. Prior to Best Brothers Group,
Arthur was the assistant manager at Canada
Computers where he was responsible for
the development planning, layout and
designs of all new stores. He coordinated
with contractors for quotes, eliminated
redundancies, and solved roadblocks to
manage the timing of openings. Arthur
majored in accounting at Humber College
and is a certified Di-tec operator installer.

A well-known service company for automatic
doors, security camera, access control, and
intercom systems in Ontario. Mathiew has a
proven executive management track record
and over 16 years of experience driving
sales growth in the technology industry. He
is respected as a credible voice in decision
making, finding strategic partners, and
establishing governance boundaries. Prior
to Best Brothers Group, Mathiew was the
accounts manager of Ameta International,
Inc, responsible for all international sales and
marketing activities. At Ameta he increased
sales with his unparalleled customer service
and by implementing a standardized and
effective product procurement strategy
which ensured the business ran smoothly
all the time. Mathiew intuitively sees the
threads of opportunity that wind through
an organization, brings them together into
a coherent whole, helps others extend
their thinking, and drives material business
advantage.

We assist business in controlling the flow of traffic in and out of the building. Our services are easily adaptable to meet your requirements and
includes access management, time attendance, and visitor management.

Intercom Systems
With our innovative and newest technology, easily manage your visitors from anywhere you are through your mobile phone. Whether it is for a
residential home or business, we have the intercom system that will meet your needs and requirements.

Renovations
Renovations should always be done with adequate building plans so that your business remains absolutely secure. We offer expert advice,
tips, and tricks from our experienced technicians to make the renovation process less stressful, allowing you to make the most of your home
improvement.

MATHIEW LAW

He has over 14 years of experience
working in IT and marketing for well-known
companies, such as Canada Computers,
Ahlimosa Creative, and Siemens Canada.
He studied at University of Toronto for
Information Science Technology and has
certification for CompTIA A+, CompTIA
Network+, CompTIA i-Net+ and Scrum
Master.

OUR OFFICE
Thank you for visiting BestBrothersGroup.com . Whether you’re a property manager interested in retrofitting your apartment complex with a
new gate or an architect looking for the perfect solution for your next big project, we can help.
Our main office is located in Toronto, we are in a prime position to reach our customers throughout Toronto. We have earned a reputation for
integrity, reliability and ingenuity. Simply stated, we do what we promise – and do it right. Rather than selling “quick-fix” products, we help
companies develop complete security solutions, installing everything from entrance gates to security cameras to complete Access Control
Systems – anything you need to protect your assets and ensure total control of your facility.

CONTACT US
7370 Woodbine Ave. Markham
Ontario L3R 1A5
+1 888-224-8688
info@bestbrothersgroup.com
www.BestBrothersGroup.com

